Funnix Word List by Lesson
10 me, no 11 see so 13 seem
14 feel for 15 or 16 am man
ran 18 ram seen 19 rat Sam
20 fat mat 21 mail mean rain
22 foam 23 real seal 24 loaf
25 a I meal 26 tail 27 at eat
fly my neat sail 28 nail 29 try
30 fan fry sat seat 31 ant ear
near 32 fine leap mile pal
soap 33 ate pail safe spy
34 late note pan 35 name
sore tan time 36 an feet
37 map 38 math mole that
the 39 rope 40 pile tear
41 dad path read 42 made
road 43 and did in sit
44 as fin mad those 45 is it
pill this 46 dry these
47 day may say 48 lay pin
pine play tap tape 49 nap
50 dive make sleep slip tree
51 jail like save than trip van
52 need ride stove take
53 seed 54 drive joke lake
old store 55 cat cold jokes
pins rake sick sold vans can
56 flow jails lakes lip low slow
stay stores trees you
57 cats dime kite know lid
naps pals rakes 58 cans
coats kicks kites we wide will
with 59 if sad train win
60 deep five keep said snow
told 61 makes needs over
seals seeds trails trains
62 ask do snows to weeds
63 go likes more pig
64 dig games gave plays
toad 65 came cave coat kick
kiss nine rats was 66 goat he
hide hill liked pay played
67 crow filled fit goats green
had hate land lived sailed
waves wins 68 grow hid hold
home kicked smiled 69 asked
has hike kissed 70 hiked
hikes him his rams run up us
71 greet hear hope hug miles
stones 72 caves fun grass
hole into leave rides rug

wave 73 dug from here mud
slid some sun 74 big by hay
rub stayed way won
75 but grab Al 76 ants come
done named of stick
77 can't didn't don't have last
Bob didn't 78 jump must part
79 be ears fast it's other tears
thing 80 back bike end hive
sea tale while why 81 Ann
bee bees bikes bug dear
gear rear rode wheel 82 bugs
hat holes soak wait
83 arm barn blow farm lick
rains who wind 84 art away
car far fire flame sky start
three 85 are bad began
flames 86 fear ho ho roar
side what 87 fish just miss on
she slide tar wish won't
88 hard ship show 89 cash
free oh ring sing snake still
stuck too under 90 bring one
shame spoke two wise
91 digging her mother playing
shine think trying were
92 gold lump 93 became dark
darted four going not now
raining started teeth top
waited 94 hated how lot
moles snake's stop corn
95 cow eating ended faster
got Jan Jans landed lots
needed same singing sings
things waiting yes 96 later
shop thinks 97 barking bird
burn cop first hearing hop
leaving stir 98 hurt robber
shirt stopped 99 dirt firm
hiding hit hot rings sneak
100 bitter clock hunt lamp
little Pam plan robbers rock
turtle 101 after boat butter
clocks cops down grabbed
Pam's pick rocks sacks
102 batter brown clean mom
ow throw town 103 bake cake
cleans fix fox luck mix Sid
Sid's sweet taste 104 baked
box turtles 105 funny happy

mixed next showed
something story tasted turn
visit yuk 106 drink I'm I've
only pond really six someone
tiny turtle's wore 107 another
beach chase dirty dove each
glad kids nearly swim
thinking visited 108 baby beat
body chop easy leaf sitting
which 109 bit bite bites broke
brother chomp Jill Jill's
jumped leaping leaves sister
somebody 110 before bigger
biting diving hiking kidding
mark white 111 bag black
days dock get Jan's left let
moms rent riding seems
shirts spring ten they went
winter your 112 better
boating fishing let's loaded
men roll sale sell swimming
tell them then when wishing
year birds 113 cart change
ducks format pans pots
sinking summer thanks thick
tub yellow 114 best cows
dress help hotter hurts pigs
red rid rolls there turned wig
115 brothers cakes duck
flying harder inside pants
sells shore short sisters
sunburn taster tasters week
116 close feels hand Irma
pink planned returned sandy
shade share shell sink
sunburned Vern weeks wet
yell 117 closer getting laying
legs sand shark smile stand
Vern's you're 118 any clam
does doesn't follow gets
many much open otter rolled
saving saw send silly wow
yelled 119 all bang bell clams
drove fall field its opened
others otters otter's plant
return row steer thank that's
tractor woke
120 bells farmer farmers
ringing rows sleeping stars
tractors yard
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